Club Sports Council Meeting

Agenda

Date: November 12, 2017

Announcements/Updates

Sam
- UU booth
- Potentially one this Thursday
- Krispy Kreme
- Mustangs making miracles
- Tags getting sent out today to people’s boxes (Monday)
- SBC Follow up
- Phil and Sam will go over

Connor
- Flyers for Fraternities
- Question: do we have fliers made? Will we use these to distribute to Greek life?
- Yes we have fliers, there is a graphic designer willing to donate his time to help with flier type stuff
- Giving with Greeks info
- Tags will be given to Greek life

Robbie
- Team of the Week Choices:
  - Tennis just had a solid weekend at Pepperdine
  - Women’s Ultimate Frisbee had great result at Santa Cruz
  - Baseball made it to championship but lost
  - Rugby won against San Jose Men’s Team
  - Krispy Kreme social media post will be made tonight

Kshitij
- Krispy Kreme PRFs are in a folder in Phil’s office, looking to get some more from teams this week
- Club Sports PRFs are ready to go, just need to be signed and put in their respective boxes
- Sam has to grab them from Phil’s box and then sign them. Club Presidents also need to sign them
- Have received responses from three people who would like to be a part of Fundraising committee but they would like to start in January

Phil
- Monday email to presidents about being away CC Chip
- Alexander (Graphic design guy) wants to do a full, top-to-bottom graphic design campaign
  - Likes to be called Alexander NOT ALEX
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- Videos, action portfolios, going to be awesome
- Will be reaching out to teams for photo shoots and what not

Discussion Topics/Actions
- [Link to monday email](mailto:link-to-monday-email)